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You are receiving this email because you are an investor in Giant Leap 
Fund I ("Fund I"). This update contains information that is confidential which is being
shared with you in your capacity as an Investor. We kindly ask that you keep this
update and its contents confidential and that you not disclose any of the information to
any third party.
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Portfolio highlights

Seer Medical partners with Epiminder  
Seer acquired shares in Epiminder, which recently  raised
$16 million to develop monitoring implants for epilepsy.
This secures a partnership that will enable Seer to predict
epilepsy risk on top of its diagnostic services.

Seer was also accepted into the Mayo Clinic
Platform_Accelerate program, providing access to the
Mayo Clinic's rich datasets and networks from 100s of
hospitals globally.

Sendle reveals "grizzly" truth of eCommerce

GlamCorner launches RELOOP 

This Earth Day, Sendle teamed with renowned artist
Laurence Vallières to create a visual representation of the
real-world impact of shipping. The artwork, a 10-foot
grizzly bear, is made entirely from cardboard boxes to
remind shippers to think about their shipper and
packaging choices.

In the last 12 months, Sendle has provided over 13 million
kilometres of carbon neutral delivery.

GlamCorner launched RELOOP, an online marketplace to
buy & sell pre-loved fashion items. The platform extends
their offering beyond rentals and has been launched in
partnership with David Jones as a buy-now, resell later
offering for sustainability-minded shoppers.

To date, GlamCorner has avoided over 600 tonnes of
clothing waste ending up in landfill.

Please find highlights from the portfolio below. Giant Leap I is also in late stage due
diligence for the final new investment and we look forward to providing an update soon.

https://www.businessnewsaustralia.com/articles/epi-minder-raises--16m-to-continue-developing-its-breakthrough-epilepsy-monitoring-device.html
https://www.businessnewsaustralia.com/articles/epi-minder-raises--16m-to-continue-developing-its-breakthrough-epilepsy-monitoring-device.html
https://www.businessnewsaustralia.com/articles/epi-minder-raises--16m-to-continue-developing-its-breakthrough-epilepsy-monitoring-device.html
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/mayo-clinic-platform_seermov-ugcPost-6917086020819644416-DfZ8
https://lauvallieres.com/
https://blog.sendle.com/sendle-earth-day-2022
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rvPY_op5lZ0
https://www.davidjones.com/reloop


Presenting other highlights from around the portfolio. If you have question about a
specific company, please reach out to investors@giantleap.com.au 

Coviu claims second-fastest woman-led company 
Coviu claimed the #6 spot in Deloitte’s Fast 50, and was the second-fastest growing
company with at least one founder identifying as a woman. Check out Co-founder and
CEO, Silvia Pfeiffer, on the Day One podcast discussing the origins and future of
telehealth.

Amber Electric awarded Startup of the Year
Amber was named the Start Up of the Year at the Governor of Victoria Startup Awards.
They were also named in the top 100 Green Power Players by The Australian and
featured on a podcast with Osher Günsberg.

Goterra talks agtech futures and insect diets
Goterra Founder, Olympia, featured on the AgTech… So What podcast delving into
where the sector is heading from here. You can also listen to Olympia's conversation
with ABC Radio’s David Lipson on the topic of  insect protein becoming part of your
diet.

WORK180 examines the "Third Shift" for women
WORK180 Co-Founder, Gemma Lloyd, featured on a panel examining the “Third Shift”,
a trend where women are asked to take on more duties in the workplace than their
usual roles.

Evrnu announces new recycled fibre technology
Evrnu generated global media buzz for the launch of its NuCycl r-lyocell material, a
recycled material that could replace up to 90% of all textiles.

Se

Portfolio highlights (continued)

https://www2.deloitte.com/au/en/pages/media-releases/articles/record-breaking-year-deloitte-tech-fast-50-070422.html
https://welcometodayone.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cf6765a40304eaa80d249deab&id=82951c7bff&e=d209fe5f8c
https://www.startupdaily.net/2022/02/here-are-the-winners-of-the-first-governor-of-victoria-startup-awards/#:~:text=Sustainable%20energy%20retailer%20Amber%20Electric,Startup%20Awards%2C%20announced%20last%20night.
https://www.theaustralian.com.au/business/renewable-energy-economy/green-power-players-list
https://play.acast.com/s/the-osher-gunsberg-podcast/425-dan-adams-speaks-a-language-of-change
https://play.acast.com/s/the-osher-gunsberg-podcast/425-dan-adams-speaks-a-language-of-change
https://www.agtechsowhat.com/agtechsowhatepisodes/2022/3/31/agtech-fundraising-vc-investing
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/pm/insects-could-help-solve-global-protein-shortage/13691702https:/www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/pm/insects-could-help-solve-global-protein-shortage/13691702
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/gemllo_work180-endorsedemployerforallwomen-activity-6910256406549987328-UVsY?utm_source=linkedin_share&utm_medium=ios_app
https://vegconomist.com/fashion-design-and-beauty/evrnu-breakthrough-recycled-material/


Company Amount % of Fund (1)
Fair Value 

(FX adjusted)

Change in
value 

(FX Adjusted)
(2)

Forecast IRR
(3)

Sendle (4) 1,759,072 11.44% 6,842,413 3.89x N/A

Your Grocer 841,000 5.47% 1,322,787 1.57x N/A

GlamCorner 1,405,462 9.14% 1,738,075 1.24x N/A

Switch (4) 500,000 3.25% 1,510,161 3.02x N/A

Perx 217,672 1.42% 382,006 1.75x N/A

Goterra 500,000 3.25% 641,085 1.28x N/A

Future Super 500,000 3.25% 959,310 1.92x 35%

Applied (4) 1,054,470 6.86% 1,034,681 0.98x N/A

Academy Xi 670,238 4.36% 1,693,452 2.53x N/A

Full Cycle (4) 106,112 0.69% 105,354 0.99x N/A

Evrnu (4) 500,000 3.25% 580,890 1.16x N/A

Amber 534,974 3.48% 1,177,895 2.20x N/A

Work180 900,009 5.85% 900,009 1.00x N/A

Mindset (5) 697,029 4.53% 697,029 1.00x N/A

Driven 100,000 0.65% 100,000 1.00x N/A

Loop+ 100,000 0.65% 100,000 1.00x N/A

Like Family 575,060 3.74% 575,060 1.00x N/A

Seer 1,299,930 8.45% 2,179,086 1.68x N/A

Coviu 499,997 3.25% 499,997 1.00x N/A

Total 12,761,024 82.97% 23,039,289 1.81x  

Fund summary

Notes:
 1. Calculated with a Fund size of $15,380,091 – Giant Leap Fund I’s current committed capital.
2. Valuations are held in Australian currency with FX adjustments made on a quarterly basis using RBA rates until a subsequent valuation event occurs.
Valuation can occur in a subsequent investment round, an exit, or during auditor adjustments at the end of financial year.
3. No assumed exit within the next 12 months.
4. Valuation changes are solely due to FX movements in the last quarter.
5. Mindset held at cost, unadjusted for FX, due to the most recent round being via a SAFE note.
The fund has exited from companies that have an orange highlight

The following table summarises portfolio valuations as at 31 March 2022.

https://dynamicbusiness.com/topics/start-up-entrepreneur/revolutionary-startup-harnesses-technology-to-fight-loneliness.html


Committed and drawn capital

Forecast capital calls

In accordance with the Partnership Deed, we will provide at least 10 business days’
notice for payment of funds when we make a capital call to investors.

If you have any questions about this Quarterly Update or you've missed any previous
updates and would like us to resend them, please contact the team at
investors@giantleap.com.au

Best regards,
The Giant Leap Team

Date
Committed

capital
Drawn
capital

Drawn
capital (%)

Undrawn
capital (%)

31 March
2022

 15,380,091  13,282,769 86.35% 13.65%

 Q4 FY22 Q1 FY23

% of capital
commitment

4% 4%


